Mac’s Convenience Stores Inc.
A Couche-Tard company
305 Milner Ave., Ste. 400
Toronto, ON, M1B 3V4

Tel: 416-291-4441
Fax: 416-609-7151

November 15, 2012
Weston Consulting
201 Millway Ave., Suite 19
Vaughan, ON, L4K 5K8
Attn.:

Mark Emery, B.E.S., MCIP, RPP
President

Re:

Mac’s Convenience Store #1743 - 1878 Highbury Ave., London, ON
Planning Consulting & Urban Design Work

On November 8th, 2012 the captioned store, our newest in Ontario, opened for business. With 3,700 sqft of retail
space, a Subway restaurant, a 4-island gas bar and adequate land area for a future car wash, we are well
equipped to service the London market. This project wouldn’t have happened without Weston Consulting.
We engaged Weston Consulting for planning expertise in the area of urban design and planning justification for
our rezoning application. When met with the challenges typically present in such a scenario, Weston Consulting
was able to expedite the process and secure our necessary approvals.
Your knowledgeable staff were well-versed in the marketplace, had the necessary connections at the City and
fully understood their motivations leading to successful planning approvals. Furthermore, these approvals were
granted without cumbersome conditions typically associated with projects adjacent to identified environmental
areas. Bottom line: Weston Consulting had the skills and expertise to ensure our interests were maintained and
that any contentious issues were resolved in an equitable manner.
We commend Alan Young, Ashlee Rivet and Muna Huq for their diligent work efforts, strong understanding of the
London marketplace and City Hall itself. As a side note, following our Planning Committee meeting, the City’s
Manager of Planning commented that the urban design component of the presentation “…was the best he’d ever
seen...”
Great work – Mac’s would not hesitate to use Weston Consulting again for future projects and would definitely
recommend you to other retailers and developers facing similar challenges. Thanks again!

Mac’s Convenience Stores Inc.
Per:

Paul Richardson, B.A.(hons.), MCIP, RPP, PLE
Real Estate & Development Manager – Central Canada

